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Greetings unto Our beloved Barony, Canton, 
and surrounding friends, 

We hope this finds you all healthy and well in these 
strange and stressful times. As we are all painfully aware, 
in person SCA gatherings have been few and far between. 
We miss our friends, our families, and our wonderful hob-
by and although we cannot gather together, you are always 
on Our minds and in Our hearts.  
 We wanted to reiterate something we stated online, 
We (His Excellency and I) are SO proud of you all for under-
standing why this distancing needs to happen and for sup-
porting the choice to stay sequestered. Thank you all for 
being kind during a time when we are all feeling the stress 

of lockdown. When tempers have flared you have all remained calm and responded with cool 

maturity, and that says a lot about the people in Our Barony.  We look forward to the time 

when we can thank you all in person. 

 On a happier note, please allow Us to offer congratulations to the following Elfsea 

members for receiving the following awards in the last Ansteorran Court, both are very well 

deserved. We are proud to have you both as Elfsea members:  

LADY Elína Ljúfvinudóttir - Recipient of right and dignity of Arms (AOA) 

Elizabeth Caton - Newest holder of the Sable Thistle in Costuming 

 And speaking of Elizabeth… we are reminded that both she and Sir Floki have opened 

their Barony offices up for applications. They have each done an outstanding job as our Rapier 

and Knight Marshal and they have our gratitude for the diligence and hard work they put in. 

Again, we will thank you in person when we are able to do so.  

 Which also reminds us that the Herald’s office is open as well. Lady Valka has complet-

ed her term and has opened the office up for applications. Thank you Lady Valka for helping 

others do tedious research and navigate the submission process. It is not always a clear path 

and you have always been enthusiastic with your assistance.  You have Our gratitude as well.  

 You know, even though we cannot gather in person, we have been able to keep in touch 

virtually. Elfsea has hosted official meetings and unofficial get togethers. We have attended 

virtual courts to see our friends and family members be recognized, we have chatted, posted 

online, shared videos and yes… the occasional meme. We have fought to stay connected and 

we have no intention of stopping that. Elfsea will continue to host meetings and gatherings 



  

 

until such time as it is safe to meet in person. If you want to talk “face to face” send the Baron 

and/or Baroness an email or a message and we will attempt to schedule something that eve-

ryone can attend.  

The next virtual gathering will be an unofficial get together that Lady Dearbhail has scheduled 

to just touch base, chat, and reconnect with people. We will post the details to the mailing list 

and to the Barony’s Facebook page. It is open to all and we cannot wait to see you.  Our Hos-

pitaler, Lady Melodie, has been posting two questions a week and we have really enjoyed see-

ing the participation and fun answers that others have been sharing. Keep sharing! Stay con-

nected! 

Lastly, stay busy. Show us what you have been doing during this time of…meditation and re-

flection. We know that you are all creating things to make the Dream better…share what you 

are working on so that others might be inspired.  

Until then, be safe and stay healthy. We would hate 

to lose any of you. 

 

 

 

 

 

In Service to the Dream, 

Baron Kaz and Baroness Kat 

Lord and Lady of Dragonsfire Tor 

Barony of Elfsea 

Kingdom of Ansteorra 



  

 

Duchess Sonja Ryzaja 

seneschal@elfsea.ansteorra.org 

Greetings from Elfsea’s Seneschal to the good gentles of Elfsea and Dragonsfire Tor. 

 2020 continues to present some unique and unprecedented challenges and opportuni-

ties to the SCA, Kingdom, Barony, and Canton. Though our forms of traditional communica-

tions are still currently suspended, different avenues of communication that comply with so-

cial gathering guidelines are gaining momentum to allow us to continue to be a strong, close-

knit community. Never before has online or virtual meeting options been so vital. We are for-

tunate to have a Crown that understands the importance of feeling connected to each other 

regardless of the form of communication. Their Majesties have been holding virtual courts, 

almost weekly, to make sure deserving individuals are recognized for their efforts. There has 

been more than a couple Elfseaians who received awards from Their Majesties during Their 

virtual courts recently. 

 However, Elfsea has not been “Resting” during this period of quarantine and isolation. 

We’ve been active behind the scenes regarding events, virtual classes, meetings, and social 

virtual gatherings. In May 2020, Elfsea submitted a bid, going through all the appropriate 

channels (virtually of course), for TRM’s Crown Tournament and King’s Champion. We were 

awarded the bid for the event in the beginning of June 2020. The competition was impressive, 

four other groups also submitted bids. Elsea hit the ground running, planning for an event in 

mid July. Even though the event was postponed, and will occur at a later date, Elfsea is still in 

planning to make sure Jason III & Margherita III’s Crown Tournament & King’s Champion as 

joyous and entertaining as we can make it. 

 In addition to planning on hosting Crown Tournament & King’s Champion, Elfsea is one 

of the three baronies organizing Braggart’s War IV (Event stewards are Mistress Colleen 

O’Kelly and Baroness Gianetta Malatsta di Montefiore) on September 4-7, 2020. All phases of 

planning are continuing until we hear otherwise.  Braggart’s War could possibly be the first 

multi-day event we can attend in person, if COVID-19 conditions improve and we are given 

the green light to have the event. 



  

 
Seneschal report, con’t 

Populace Praise 

 I would like to thank some individuals who continue to work tirelessly in efforts to make 

sure we are not only safe, but that we can rejoin the physical realm for the comradery, sup-

port, and respectfulness we enjoy in the Kingdom, Barony, and Canton as soon as safety per-

mits. Thank you to the Crown of Ansteorra, Jason III & Margherita III, who wade through the 

mountains of communications and council from the populace in an effort to make sure all 

perspectives are considered. Thank you to the Kingdom Seneschal, Master Avery Shaw, for 

routinely communicating the updates and directives from the Society. Thank you to the King-

dom Earl Marshal, Master Phelim Gervase, for monitoring the COVID-19 situation daily, com-

piling all the data as it translates to us, and presenting it to Ansteorra so we may understand 

the true uphill battle we face to get to see each other again in person. 

In service to Ansteorra, Elfsea, and Dragonsfire Tor, 

Duchess Sonja Ryzaja 

Lady Valka Flokadottir  

herald@elfsea.ansteorr.org

Hello from your friendly neighborhood herald! 

Have you ever wondered how members of the SCA choose a period accurate name or how 

they get cool devices designed for them? Chances are, they went to their local herald! If you 

would like to consult over a name, device, badge, or any other herald related activity, please 

send an email to herald@elfsea.ansteorr.org, and we can get started on creating something 

awesome for you! 

 

The Herald’s office is now open for application. Please go to http://seneschal.ansteorra.org/

forms/ApplicationJan08.pdf and fill out the application, sign and email to her-

ald@elfsea.ansteorr.org, eclipse@herald.ansteorra.org, and please forward a copy to the 

Seneschal and the Baron & Baroness of Elfsea.  

http://seneschal.ansteorra.org/forms/ApplicationJan08.pdf
http://seneschal.ansteorra.org/forms/ApplicationJan08.pdf


  

 

Greetings unto the fair and good populace of Elfsea, 

This last quarter has verily seen much work.  Not for the populace, as we are all staying home for 
the good of our Barony and the kingdom.  Nay, for myself. 

With tales of far off looting and vile acts of destruction, our Baron insisted on confirming with his 
own eyes the safety of the Barony's coin.  While perusing them, the act he committed, well, I can 
but shake my head in great disappointment. 

I had just spent the previous months sitting with serious cleaning solutions to ensure that our coin 
would cause no spread of the plague and he SNEEZED on them.  

After hustling him out of there swiftly, I once again put on the plague protection gear of mask and 
gloves and gathered the tools to start the cleaning over once again. 

Exhausted, but pleased by a job, once again, well done, I can say at the time of this missive, our 
coin tally stands at $13,496.41. 

Now, I must be away to get some much needed rest.  Please be assured ALL, that our coin is safe, 
CLEAN and secure in our coffers. 

Yours In Service to the Dream and Elfsea, 

Gwenfrewi ferch Llewella 

Lady Gwenfrewi ferch Llewella 
treasurer@elfsea.ansteorra.org 

Vacant 

marshal@elfsea.ansteorra.org 

The Knight Marshal is in charge of Armored Combat in the Barony of Elfsea. In the normal 

course of events, the Knight Marshal runs fighter practice every Wednesday evening at the 

Bedford Boys Ranch. There is loaner gear available for those who are new to the sport. The 

Kingdom Earl Marshal, in conjunction with the Crown and the Kingdom Seneschal has devised 

a criteria under which gatherings can take place. To learn more, go to https://ansteorra.org/

martial-kingdom/ansteorra-martial-practices-reopen-plan/. As of the time of publication, Elf-

sea is at a “red light” status and may not hold practices of any kind. You may wish to check 

out online resources to aid practice and learning at home. You may wish to check out online 

resources to aid practice and learning at home. 

This office is currently vacant and open for application. Please go to http://

seneschal.ansteorra.org/forms/ApplicationJan08.pdf and fill out the application, sign and 

email to marshal@elfsea.ansteorr.org, central@marshal.ansteorra.org, and please forward a 

copy to the Seneschal and the Baron & Baroness of Elfsea.  

https://ansteorra.org/martial-kingdom/ansteorra-martial-practices-reopen-plan/
https://ansteorra.org/martial-kingdom/ansteorra-martial-practices-reopen-plan/
http://seneschal.ansteorra.org/forms/ApplicationJan08.pdf
http://seneschal.ansteorra.org/forms/ApplicationJan08.pdf


  

 

Vacant 

rapier@elfsea.ansteorra.org 

HE Kermegan of Taransay 

archery@elfsea.ansteorra.org 

The Rapier Marshal is in charge of Rapier Combat in the Barony of Elfsea. In the normal 

course of events, the Rapier Marshal runs rapier practice every Wednesday evening at the 

Bedford Boys Ranch. There is loaner gear available for those who are new to the sport. The 

Kingdom Earl Marshal, in conjunction with the Crown and the Kingdom Seneschal has devised 

a criteria under which gatherings can take place. To learn more, go to https://ansteorra.org/

martial-kingdom/ansteorra-martial-practices-reopen-plan/. As of the time of publication, Elf-

sea is at a “red light” status and may not hold practices of any kind. You may wish to check 

out online resources to aid practice and learning at home.  

This office is currently vacant and open for application. Please go to http://

seneschal.ansteorra.org/forms/ApplicationJan08.pdf and fill out the application, sign and 

email to marshal@elfsea.ansteorr.org, central-rapier@marshal.ansteorra.org, and please for-

ward a copy to the Seneschal and the Baron & Baroness of Elfsea.  

The Archery Marshal is in charge of Target Archery in the Barony of Elfsea. In the normal 

course of events she runs practice on the second and forth Sundays in Fort Worth behind 

Sokol Gymnastics on Boat Club Rd. There is loaner gear for those new to the sport. The King-

dom Earl Marshal, in conjunction with the Crown and the Kingdom Seneschal has devised a 

criteria under which gatherings can take place. To learn more, go to https://ansteorra.org/

martial-kingdom/ansteorra-martial-practices-reopen-plan/. As of the time of publication, Elf-

sea is at a “red light” status and may not hold practices of any kind.  

https://ansteorra.org/martial-kingdom/ansteorra-martial-practices-reopen-plan/
https://ansteorra.org/martial-kingdom/ansteorra-martial-practices-reopen-plan/
http://seneschal.ansteorra.org/forms/ApplicationJan08.pdf
http://seneschal.ansteorra.org/forms/ApplicationJan08.pdf
https://ansteorra.org/martial-kingdom/ansteorra-martial-practices-reopen-plan/
https://ansteorra.org/martial-kingdom/ansteorra-martial-practices-reopen-plan/


  

 

Lady Melodie Ann de Ryes 

hospitaler@elfsea.ansteorra.org 

Greetings all, 

I am sad to say that due to COVID-19 the Elfsea Newcomer Academy has been officially put on 
hiatus until such time as a transitioning to online academy classes only occurs. This process 
may take a while due to re-examining academie curriculum and planning what it will look like 
moving forward. 

If any newcomers are in need of garb for Summer Crown Tournament and King’s Champion, 
please feel free to reach out via email at hospitaler@elfsea.ansteorra.org or facebook. I will 
be in attendance and willing to bring any loaner garb or feast gear that may be needed. 

  

In Service to the Dream, 

Lady Melodie de Ryes 

Elfsea Hospitaler  

Greetings! 
 
There isn’t much to report from the Chamberlain’s office.   We almost had an event… and 
then COVID struck again!  With no prospect for an event until Braggart’s War, we’ll take this 
time to describe the duties of the Chamberlain. 
The Chamberlain is a deputy to the Exchequer.  The Chamberlain is responsible for Baronial 
equipment.  Once a year, you will conduct an inventory in conjunction with the Excheq-
uer.  You will also be responsible for checking equipment in and out of the shed or ensuring 
that it was completed.  That’s pretty much it!  You are not responsible for getting equipment 
to site. 
This is a great ‘first job’ for someone new to the SCA.  I will be happy to visit with you if you 
are interested in the position. 
 
In service to the Barony, 
Baron William Palfrey 

HE William Palfrey 

chamberlain@elfsea.ansteorra.org  

mailto:hospitaler@elfsea.ansteorra.org


  

 

Lady Dearbhail inghen Muirdoch mic Alasdair  

moas@elfsea.ansteorra.org 

Dearest Barony, 

It is with a warm heart that I send greetings to you all! I hope everyone is well and using our 
magical boxes to their best advantage to stay connected with our friends and family during 
these uncertain times.  

I am Lady Dearbhail inghen Muirdoch mic Alasdair and I am the Minister of Arts and Sciences 
for our Glorious Barony.. It is my job to encourage our Artisans in their various artistic pursuits 
and to also gather our populace for Project Days and classes as desires or needs are voiced 
within the community. We have successfully completed several open Project days over the 
last several months and it makes my heart full to see all the various works that have been 
completed by our most talented populace. You all make my job so much easier when I give my 
monthly report to the Regional MOAS! We are a diverse and exciting Barony and it shows! 

In case you have missed an open project day, EVERYONE is welcome to join. If you sew, come 
out and work on your project with others. If you are part of our Scribal community and guild, 
The guild is always welcome at Project day and we will always set aside dedicated space for 
anyone who would like to paint charters or work on their original piece. We have room for 
everyone!! 

We have some amazing guilds. We are lucky enough to have Scribal Guild that meets twice a 
month and is lead by the lovely Lady Silvana Corwin. We also have the Cooks guild. If you like 
to cook, this is the group for you!! They are lead by the esteemable Lady Eleanor of Forth Cas-
tle!  

As soon as this particular time of practicing social distancing is over, we will have project days 
or nights as we can fit into the calendar of events! 

Currently we have members that use their Twitch stream to work on their art and to talk you 
through what it is they are making and why and even conduct small lessons as they make 
their art.  

You may see more Facebook live's popping up as we continue through this time and see Arti-
sans completing garments or scribal or various other mediums of art during this time. Jump 
on the live, talk with the Artisan, ask questions, they will do their best to answer what they 
can, while they are working.  

If ever you have a question, idea or concern, you can reach me at MOAS@elfsea.ansteorra.org 

I sincerely believe I live in the most amazing Barony! And her people are a joy to work with. 

Yours in Service, 

Lady Dearbhail inghen Muirdoch mic Alasdair   

MOAS for the Barony of Elfsea 



  

 

Sir Arthur of the Fen 

moc@elfsea.ansteorra.org 

The Minister of Children is responsible for coordination of children’s enrichment activities 
within the Barony. This can take the form of activities for children at meetings or the weekly 
fighter practice, or activity times at events held by Elfsea, such as Elfsea Defender. As these 
activities are held in conjunction with in-person events, they are subject to the same current 
closures. No children’s activities are scheduled at this time. 

Lady Aline Hopton 

chronicler@elfsea.ansteorra.org 

To the right high and mighty Baron and Baroness of Elfsea and their resourceful and brave 
populace, I pray you accept this latest Elfsea Tidings along with my highest regard. As always, 
it is my hope that the Tidings will be of interest and use to Your people. I wish to thank those 
members of the populace who have sent me news and information to include within these 
pages.  

As we continue to seek shelter from the plague in our lands, I would again humbly request 
that all would consider in what ways they might give aid and comfort to their community by 
submitting art, tales, or information to this our newsletter. I know times are difficult, and mo-
rale may be getting low, but even a few words of encouragement might be enough to lift 
someone’s spirits. I understand the added step of “release forms” is onerous, but I will en-
deavor to find out if that could be made easier by perhaps using a “blanket release” for crea-
tive works. I will send word if I can help reduce this burden to the people.  

HL Silvana Corwin 

Principal Scribe 

Greetings Scribes of Elfsea! We are still in the midst of the plague and as such our Scribal 
Guild continues to be on hiatus. However, the Crown is still giving out awards so charters are 
still needed. Please continue to paint them. Feel free to reach out to me if you need more 
charters or need to turn in completed ones.  

Also, our Azure Excellencies will be giving out awards again at some point so please feel free 
to continue to make original scrolls for awards of the Portcullis, Eastern Tower, or Western 
Tower. If you need any help with any of these please reach out to me.  

Be sure to submit your award recommendations to the Crown and to Their Excellencies!  

 

Respectfully, HL Silvana Corwin  



  

 

Let’s talk about Cinnamon (and Cassia) 

Eleanor of Forth Castle 

 Have you purchased cinnamon lately? You probably actually bought cassia (most of the 
products labeled Cinnamon in the US are actually Cassia, a close relative).  One clue is that 
cassia has a stronger taste than true cinnamon but if you are curious it should be shown on 
the product label.  Cassia can be used as a perfectly good replacement for cinnamon (unless 
you are using it in a recipe in an A&S competition in which case it is strongly suggested you 
use true cinnamon). 

 Cinnamon trees are native to Sri Lanka in southeast Asia. The spice is obtained from the 
inner bark of the cinnamon tree/shrub. Cassia (pronounced “cash-ah) is produced from a 
different tree bark; it is closely related to cinnamon but not identical. It is native to southern 
China, Indonesia and Southeast Asia.  

 Cinnamon was known in antiquity; it was used as an aromatic by Romans and Greeks, 
and was used by the Egyptians as an embalming powder.  

 Cinnamon was known in Western Europe well before the Anglo Saxon period, as trade 
routes from the Far East had already been established.  Cinnamon is one of the spices listed 
that the Venerable Bede distributed in his will in 735. Also in the eighth century; a shipment 
of cinnamon, cloves and pepper was delivered to the monastery of Corbic in Normandy, 
France. 

 Cinnamon was used in period cooking in many ways in which we don’t use it today, in 
numerous recipes for poultry, fish, vegetables and pasta; and also in several sauces. One was 
in Cameline Sauce which is suggested to be served with beef, hare or fish. It is also used in 
Lamprey Sauce which could have been served with roasted beef. Besides being used in hippo-
cras (a warm spiced wine), Cinnamon is a suggested ingredient in various spice mixtures 
found in the various recipe collections. 

If you decide to give period recipes a try, be sure to have cinnamon (or cassia) on hand be-
cause you will be using it quite frequently! Start sparingly because it can easily overpower 
your dish.  Happy Cooking! 

 

 

 
Eleanor’s references: 

Food in Medieval Times by Melitta Weiss Adamson (Greenwood Press, 2004) 

Anglo-Saxon Food and Drink (second edition) by Ann Hagen (Anglo Saxon Books, Norfolk England 1995) 

The Encyclopedia of Herbs, Spices and Flavorings by Elizabeth Lambert Ortiz (Dorling Kindersley Inc. 1992) 

The Art of Cookery in the Middle Ages by Terence Scully (The Boydell Press, 1995) 

 

 

HL Eleanor of Forth Castle 

Principal Cook 



  

 

HL Franklin Whitenhale of Cheshire 

Seneshal 

Greetings,   

                                                                     

COVID 19 – That was the month of June.  Not much else to report 

BUT - We have been conducting all of our business meetings on ZOOM that was hosted by 

Baroness Kat.  We are moving forward with plans of Yule and getting ready for when we can 

once again hold Fighter practices.  We have already started looking at having Demos in some 

of the nearby towns like Hamilton.  

In May we were able to pass a new Financial Policy.  Most of the changes were in the word-

ing.   We did make two major changes.  We added the Baron and Baroness of Elfsea to our Fi-

nancial Committee.  They will have only one vote between them.  We also added all Anste-

orra’s Landed Nobility will be comp to all of our events.   

I am very pleased to announce that Christopher Wernert is now Dragonsfire Tor’s Knight’s 

Marshal.  With Chris’s help Dragonsfire Tor will be better able to defend Elfsea’s western bor-

der and boost the might of Ansteorra.   

Yes, COVID 19 has put a damper on things but we have been moving forward and working 

around it the best we can. 

 

Be safe and healthy. 

 

In your Service, 

H.L. Franklin Whitenhale of Cheshire 

Seneschal of Dragonsfire Tor 



  

 

Excerpt: The Trotula, On Women’s Cosmetics Ch. On Adorning Women  
In order that a woman might become very soft and smooth and without hairs from her head down, 
……. let her also anoint herself all over with this depilatory, which is made from well-sifted quick-
lime. (Green, Monica H., 2002) 

 
The History of Herbals is one of the classes associated with the Herbalism and Apothecary Guild. The class-
work was researched and written by Master Seamus O’ Caellaigh of An Tir. Eleven Medieval Herbals (A book 
about plants especially with reference to their medicinal properties) are considered important to SCA period 
studies. Many of these manuscripts or books were compilations of prior knowledge and included information 
from multiple sources, countries, and authors. Of these eleven, one; Physica, is attributed to a female author. 
Physica and The Trotula are the two most significant Herbals attributed to female authors. 
 
Physica (1150 CE) was authored by Hildegard von Bingen (1098-1179). Noted as a German Benedictine ab-
bess, writer, composer, philosopher, Christian mystic and visionary she began having visions at a young age 
and was commanded by the church to record what she “saw”. Hildegard’s herbal, and her only known non-
metaphysical book, was the first in which a woman discusses plants and trees in relation to their medicinal 
properties and included recipes handed down through generations. This work is divided into 9 “books” ad-
dressing the natural world: Plants, Elements, Trees, Stones, Fish, Birds, Animals, Reptiles, and Metals. It is 
noted to be the earliest book on natural history written in Germany. Hildegard von Bingen is considered the 
German Mother of Botany.  
 
The Trotula (12th C.) is reputed as a medieval compendium of women’s medicine and has long been attribut-
ed to Trotula, said to have been the first female professor of medicine in 11th or 12th century Salerno Italy 
(Social History of Medicine, 2001). Some refute this belief, stating that Trotula of Salerno did not exist and 
that the work was written by a man. This work has been translated into English from the original Latin and 
studied exhaustively (Green, Monica H. 2001/2002). Ms. Green posits that Trotula may have been a title for 
the work rather than the name of an individual. Regardless, the work was upheld as the most popular and 
authoritative Salernitan assembly of teaching materials on women’s medicine from the 12th through the 
15th centuries. The composite work The Trotula, is now reported to be a compilation of three works by inde-
pendent authors. The first and third texts: On the Condition of Women and On Women’s Cosmetics are re-
ported to be anonymous while the second On Treatments for Women has from its earliest form been 
attributed to a woman healer named Trota (Trocta). The three works circulated separately until the end of 
the 12th century when they were combined by an anonymous compiler as The Trotula; possibly meaning the 
little or abbreviated Trota. As with many Medieval manuscripts and publications, scribes and editors took li-
cense with the content; changing, reorganizing, and modifying to meet their current need. The Trotula pre-
sents theories and practices associated with Galen’s Humoral Theory, Arabic medicine, empirical cures, and 
presents the first Latin text concerned with the beautification of women’s skin, hair, face, lips, teeth, and gen-
italia.   
 
Both works are significant to Medieval women’s studies in that they were authored by women in a male 
dominated period and profession. Physica is strictly focused on identification, description, and usage of the 
components of the natural world. The Trotula addresses diseases, treatments and care of the female body. 
Each is well regarded and integral to herbal and apothecary pursuits in the SCA.   

Cartin verch Rhys 



  

 

A Discussion on Going Armed to Court by Sir Absolon of Hereford 

It is a point of contention on whether or not it is appropriate to wear a sword to court. Many have argued 

both for and against it.  

 In Society, we reenact the era from 400 a.d. to 1600 a.d. My persona is from 1300 a.d. on the border of 

Whales. To keep this from being lengthy, I will focus on that area and era. 

 King Edward is reigning. I both live and defend the town of 

Hereford, nestled within the county of Herefordshire, and am 

subject to the King’s desire to bring the Welsh under his con-

trol. 

 The Welsh are a good, noble people when not brought to ire. 

Indeed, I find nothing noble of our endeavors here. Although 

I am English, many of my friends, as well as several of my 

cousins, are Welsh. This war has made this region as danger-

ous as the Scottish lands to the north. With each conflict, I 

dread to see a familiar face. 

 All nobles, knights, and soldiers are warranted with being 

armed at all times. We wear our swords as we travel 

(especially as we travel); as we shop; when we visit friends 

and neighbors; truly, we are armed at all times.  

 At mass is the only time we disarm. We leave our weapons outside the church. It is sinful to wear a weapon 

of war inside the house of God, with knighting ceremonies being the only exception. Guards are posted to 

ensure they are not taken and to raise alarm should we be needed. Even in the presence of King Edward our 

swords are at our sides. However, to draw a sword in the presence of the King is to invite execution on the 

spot. 

 Let it be said that in as much as we wear our swords at all times, we only wear our armor during our duties 

and while traveling, thankfully. 

 

 Now, this information is for my time period and based upon limited information such as decrees and illumi-

nated manuscripts showing nobles and knights wearing swords in the presence of the monarch. 

 On October 30th, 1313 a law called “Statutum de Defensione portandi Arma” was signed into law. This law 

prohibited the carrying of weapons in Parliament, and has never been repealed. To this day, no one may en-

ter Parliament in armor or carrying weapons except for the appointed guards. 

 The bill was passed because “certain persons” had disrupted previous debates on the rare occasions when 

the King wanted to summon a Parliament. Trying to work out who or why such disturbances took place has 

proven rather difficult. 

Incidentally, although at 700 years old, it is one of the oldest laws still in effect, it’s not the oldest. The Stat-

ute of Marlborough Act, which became law in 1267, is the oldest piece of English law yet to be repealed. 

This war has made this  

region as dangerous as the 

Scottish lands to the north. 

With each conflict, I dread 

to see a familiar face. 



  

 

Armed at court, con’t 

The bill reads in modern English, roughly as follows: 

 The King, to the Lieutenant, the Treasure and the Barons of the Exchequer, sendeth Greeting. 

 Whereas of late before certain Persons deputed to treat upon sundry Debates had between Us and certain 

great Men of our Realm, amongst other things it was accorded, That in our next Parliament after, Provision 

shall be made by Us, and the common assent of the Prelates, Earls, and Barons, that in all Parliaments, Trea-

tises, and other Assemblies, which should be made in the Realm of England for ever, that every Man shall 

come without all Force and without Armour, well and peaceably, to the Honour of Us, and the Peace of Us 

and our Realm; and now in our next Parliament Prelates, Earls, Barons, and the Commonalty of our Realm, 

there assembled to take Advice of this Business, have said, that to Us it belongeth, and our part is, through 

our Royal Seigniory, straitly to defend wearing of Armour, and all other Force against our Peace, at all Times 

when it shall please Us, and to punish them which shall do contrary, according to our Laws and Usages of our 

Realm; and hereunto they are bound to aid Us as their Sovereign Lord at all Seasons, when need shall be; 

We command you, that ye cause these Things to be read afore you in the said Exchequer, and there to be 

enrolled, Given at Westminster, the thirtieth day of October.  

The Parliament website says Edward I enacted the law, but he was dead by then. 

Find out what’s new with your Barony! 
 Elína Ljúfvinudóttir has had her name passed by the Society and 

Their Majesties Jason & Margherita have awarded her with the Right 

and Dignity of Arms! Congratulations Elína! 

 At Weisenfeuer’s Baronial Ostera-

themed online event an egg decorating 

contest was held. Our own Lady Jayne Cobb won with her 

gouache-painted egg in the traditional Ostera colors. Con-

gratulations Jayne!  

 To Her Grace Sonja Ryzaja, from Anonymous: You have 

done amazing things to inspire and keep our Barony en-

gaged even during a global pandemic. Thank you so much 

for all you do!  

 To Lady Dearbhail inghen Muirdoch, from Anonymous: 

Thank you so much for what you have been doing. Things 



  

 

have been difficult in our current times and you have all done your best to keep the popu-

lace engaged and inspired. You keep people arting!!  

 To Their Excellencies, from Anonymous: Your Excellencies, you both have been doing so 

well in these trying times. We are facing problems within the SCA world as well as the 

mundane world that we haven’t had to deal with before. You have both been a model of 

excellence and have shown care and support for your Barony. Thank you for continuing to 

lead us all in conduct of chivalry and compassion.  

 If you have news or wordfame about a member or the Elfsea populace, pictures of members of our Baro-

ny having fun or working hard, or pictures of beautiful things they have created, and you would like those 

things to appear in the next Elfsea Society Column, please send them in an email to chroni-

cler@elfsea.ansteorra.org. For any pictures, also enclose a photographer release and either a creative or 

model release for who and what is in the pictures. Groups of 10 or more people do not need model re-

leases. Release forms can be found at http://chronicler.ansteorra.org/library.html#forms 

Elfsea Society Column, con’t 

http://chronicler.ansteorra.org/library.html#forms


  

 

Online Resources for SCA At Home 

Please Note: This is a mix of official and unofficial communication channels. 

 Barony of Elfsea website and mailing list: http://elfsea.ansteorra.org/ is in the process 

of being updated, so you may encounter some errors. But it is very important that 

you sign up for our mailing list, as any updates for virtual populace meetings will be 

announced there. http://lists.ansteorra.org/listinfo.cgi/elfsea-ansteorra.org We also 

have a Facebook Discussion Group.  

 Kingdom of Ansteorra Resources and Lists: 

 Kingdom Website 

 Kingdom Mailing List Form  

 @sca_Ansteorra on Twitter 
 Ansteorra on Facebook 
 Ansteorra Facebook Group 
 scakingdomofansteorra on Instagram 

 Facebook Groups of possible interest (though there are many more) 
 SCA Virtual Classroom and Artisan Display 
 Artisans of Ansteorra 
 Scriptoris of Ansteorra 

 Ansteorra Musician’s Collective 

 Ansteorran Heraldic Consultation Group 

 Central Regional Herbalism and Apothecary Guild of Ansteorra 

 Discord 

 The Known World Discord server has chat rooms for all general fields of inter-

est and for each kingdom. Please email the Chronicler for a current invite link. 

 Twitch, Google Hangouts, Skype, Facebook Streaming, etc all being used for classes 

and fellowship. If you’re interested in these avenues but need help please reach out 

to the Chronicler or via the mailing list or Facebook group. 

http://elfsea.ansteorra.org/
http://lists.ansteorra.org/listinfo.cgi/elfsea-ansteorra.org
https://www.facebook.com/groups/119112885484
http://www.ansteorra.org/
http://lists.ansteorra.org/listinfo.cgi/ansteorra-announce2-ansteorra.org
https://twitter.com/sca_ansteorra
https://www.facebook.com/AnsteorraSCA/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/78670722996/
https://www.instagram.com/scakingdomofansteorra/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/virtualsca
https://www.facebook.com/groups/119552281393958
https://www.facebook.com/groups/scriptoris
https://www.facebook.com/groups/187542075040320
https://www.facebook.com/groups/anstherald
https://www.facebook.com/groups/447252855735070


  

 

Regular Monthly Meetings 

***All in-person meetings are on hiatus due to COVID-19. Please consult the 

mailing list or Facebook group for announcements for when they will begin 

again.*** 

Every Wednesday Night at 7pm (Weather 

Permitting) 

Fighter Practice (Rapier and Heavy) at Bed-

ford Boys Ranch, near the playground 

1301-1399 Shady Lake Dr. Bedford, TX 

76021  

First Tuesday (9 months out of the Year) Elfsea Academie (Newcomers class) 

From Across the Pond 

8000 Bedford Euless Rd, NRH, TX 76180 

First Friday and Third Saturday Scribal Guild 

6157 Skylark Ln, Watauga, TX  

First and Third Sunday Archery Practice 

6500 Boat Club Road, FT. Worth, TX 76179  

Second Tuesday Cook’s Guild 

2220 Patterson Pl, Arlington, TX 76012  

Third Monday Officer’s Meeting 

Location TBA 

Fourth Monday Populace Meeting 

Hwy 55 Burgers Shakes & Fries 

2113 Harwood Rd #317, Bedford, TX 

76021  

Twice a Month (contact group for exact 

dates) 

St. Romanos Chorale and Oakwood Consort 

Cedar Hill & Richardson, TX 

 

Varies Arts and Sciences Project Days 

Location Varies 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1161387523940405/
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